Horizon Central Athletic Association (HCAA)

Sr. Curling Pre-Districts 2015
Mon. Feb. 2 @ Wynyard
RESULTS - BOYS

A-Side

Wadena

Strasbourg

Wynyard

Foam Lake

Foam Lake

Foam Lake

B-Side

Wadena

Wadena

Wynyard

Wadena

Strasbourg

Wadena

B-side Winner
(advances to Districts)
Sr. Curling Pre-Districts 2015
Mon. Feb. 2 @ Wynyard
RESULTS - GIRLS

A-Side

Strasbourg One

Wadena

Strasbourg One

Strasbourg Two

Strasbourg One

A-side Winner
(advances to Districts)

B-Side

Wadena

Strasbourg Two

Strasbourg Two

Strasbourg Two

B-side Winner
(advances to Districts)
Sr. Curling Pre-Districts 2015
Mon. Feb. 2 @ Wynyard
RESULTS - MIXED

A-Side

Strasbourg Two

Foam Lake

Strasbourg One

Strasbourg One

Imperial

Foam Lake

A-side Winner
(advances to Districts)

B-Side

Strasbourg Two

Imperial

Imperial

Imperial

Strasbourg One

Strasbourg One

B-side Winner
(advances to Districts)